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PREFACE 

Harsh environn)cnt and ~xcessi\'e anthro17ogenic activitiy arc the causative 

factors responsible for the degradation of land. water and Ye~tatil)n resources of tile 

arid regiolls. In India about 175 mill1ol1 hectares of area suffer from varying degrees 

of dcgradatiorl and are getting # further degraded due to one or lTIOre forces of 

degradatlon_ Durtng tlte la,1 few (kcades Ihe demand ror grain_ fodder. fuel wood and 

water ha~ increased in the arid n:ginl1s due to ever il1cre;]~illg human and livestock 

population. As a re~ult of rhi~ there ha~ been an cxce~si"\.·e ground \\'~lter usc. 

deforestation. 0\ er grazing of pa.-;.tllre~. cxccssiyc culti\'arioll of en~n the tnarginal 

lands and lhus degradation. Of late it has been reali7cd to r~yerse these trends. ror 

that:1 project entitled, "Biulllass produl'tion and rehabilitation of degrnded lands rr 

was sanctioned by Departlllent of I ,and Re~{}Llrccs . .1\1 il11stry of Rural Development 

of Go"cllllllcnt llf India, Under this project. efforts were made to develope 

technologies of rainwater\. harvesting particularlY land shaping/catchment 

construction. construction of l1lulti-pllll")OSC tanktls. pasture deveiopnlent, 

development ofalternntive fanning sy:-.tems like agroforestry. agri-horticulture and 

-sil\,l-pasturc. conservation farming. minimum tJilage etc, for rehabilitating 

degraded lunds_ These have been tried. tested and demostrated in cluster of villages 

around Banner with ever lasting impact. which helped in mitigating the effect of 

recurring droughts. and provided sustainabilitiy to the region to a great extent_ I am 

sure the information on these aspects provided in this reporl will be of greal use to all 

Ihose associated with the development of degraded arid lands_ 

Jodh~Jur 
Feb_ 2002 

J_P_ Gupta 
s.s. Rathore 
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II\TRODUCTlON 

Arid zone occupies about 32 million hectares, which is abml! \2 per c~n! of the 
country's geographical area. Out ofth is llbout 62 per cent is in the State of Rajasthan. 
The total area covered by degraded lands in Rajastl1\111 is 19.9 million hect4res ~nd is 
mostly spread ovcr llo11hwest parts ofthc Slnte. The' main causes ofland degradation 
are: 

Improper cui ti, ation practices 

Det(lrestatwn 

Over grazing 

Over utilizlltlon of resources without utluertaking appropriate soil '-Inel water 
COIlSCf\':lti(ltl lllt·.l:-.ure ..... 

Industrial e~p3nsion 

Diversion ol-prodllcti\-l.' land for non-agriculture uses 

Poor Inallagemellt oflrrigatl(Hl all{1 chelllica I terti I i7crs. 

SoIl degradartoll means partial or total loss of soil either quantit'ttively or 
quaIJlati\'elv or "otll as a result 01' factors mentioned above. These lands thet'cfore, 
need to be appropnately put In the productive phase and also new land are to he 
protected trom being degraded. 

1~1l:' pI OJ t-tTi- \\'I'H K" lltr It-L"lIl i{)\ljgy , I Fn" lhUllll~~'~ pHfUtil '1tlnl~ dlRr I (_-'L'l~mIIil(rlHr u (' 

degr<lded lands in und ZLlnc, sanctioned by Departlllent of Lund Resources, Ministry 
of Rural Development was undertaken in village Kalyanpuf ([)istt. Burnler). The 
project was executed for six years from 1994-95 to 1999-2000 at a total grrmt of Rs. 
9,55Iakhs. In village Kalyallpur 15 sites having total area of300 ha was taken up for 
reseurch cum developmental works, with the following objectives. 

, Development of water h:lr\"esting systems for improved crop productiol l and tree 
establishment. 

, 
, Developmcnt ofintcgratcd fanning systems,i.c. Agroforestry, Agri-horticulture, 

Silvi-pasturc etc 

, Development ,)f energy and other economic plantution and uncoJ1\'cntional 
crops. 



SITE SELECTION AND CHARACTERISTICS 

Reconnaissance survey ofBarmer district was conducted. Initially four sites 
i.e. Parlu, Kotada, Kalyanpur and Thob were selected. Information regarding land 
use pattern, cropping pattern and distribution of wastelands in Barmer district is 
presented in tables I to 3. Final selection of village Kalyanpur (Figure I) was made 
on the basis of problems of the area, its demonstration value and farmer's willingness 
to participate. The basic information about the village is presented in table 4. In all 15 
sites having about 300 ha area were finally selected for the developmental work. 

Table 1: Average values (1991-1996) cropped area and production 
distribution in Barmer district. 

Crops Area (ha) PrOduction (n~.tons) 

A.CEREALS 
Bajara 1065514 98628.4 
lowar 1644 201.2 
Maize 35 6.8 
Wheat 14362 10412.8 
~arley 132 150.3 

B.PULSES 
Gram 1687 1085.0 
Other Kharif pulses 197071 20734.0 

C.q)MMERCIAL CROPS 
Sesamum 10797 825.4 
Rape & Mustard 12829 11015.7 
Linseed 19 26.7 
Castor seed 1478 452.6 
Chillies 156 10.2 
Potatoes 14 04 
Cotton )23 10.8 
Tabacco 2.6 9.4 
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LEGEND 

\. District H.Q. 
o Project Site 
--- District Boundary 

Fig.1: Geographical location of Kalyanpur village 
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Table 2: Land use pattern in district Barmer 

Land Use Area(ha) Percentage 

Forest 24020 . 085 
Land put to non agriculture use 67691 2.40 
Barren and uncultivated land 132244 4.69 
Other uncultivated land exculding fallow land 209548 7.44 
Cultiwable waste '280967 9.97 
Fallow Land 609572 2164 
Net sown area 1493290 5301 

I 

Table 3: Distribution of wasteland in district Banner 
, 

Type of wateland Area(ha) I Percentage 
1--------------.·-----t- ----~I-----·--

Sandy Waste 362202 72.17 
Saline Waste 14326 2.88 
Stony Waste 7629 1 52 
Gravelly Waste 78734 15 34 
Rocky Waste 4315 0.86 
Rockyand Stony Waste 12593 2.51 
Stony and Gravelly Waste 21172 4.23 
Rocky and Gravelly Waste ~ -
Stone Waste With open scrub 722.~ 0.14 
Rocky and Gravelly Waste with open scrub _ 181_ __ 0 07 __ 

TOTAL I 501974 100.00 

Table 4: Basic information about village Kalayanpur, District 
'Barmer (as on 1991) 

Tolal Area 
Total Population 
No. of families 
Education facilities 

Medical 
Source of drinking water 
Post and Telegraph 
Culluralble Wasteland 
Area not available for cultivation 

3928.02 ha 
2793 
440 
One high Secondary School 
and one adult literacy centre. 
One primary health sub centre. 
Tap water, well water, tanks 
One Post and Telegraph Ottice 
256.08 ha 
142.46 ha 



TOPOGRAPHY AND CLIMATE 

Topographical survey of the siteS was conducted at 40x40 m grid and contour 
map was prepared at I m vertical interval. Soil survey of the area was also conducted 
to assess the problems a~d potential of the site fO[,1 developmental work. Based on 
topographical survey and soil type, different land use systems were planned and 
executed. The total area of different project sites w"s about 300 ha with 15 farmer's 
land holdings. The climate of the' project area is characterized by highly erratic 
rainfall, extreme variations in diuf11"1 and annu"1 temperature and high evaporation. 
Day temperature in summer may range from 40 to 4S°C, strong wind regime from 
April to June cause dust storms. The average annual rainfall in area ranges from 200 
to 25(j mm mostly from July to September The potential evapo-trallspiratioll is 
between 1500-2000 nun year". Sowing ruins of monsoon may occur 15 days in 
advanl'c or delayed by a month and the withdrawal of monsoon can be early by 20 to 
25 day,. Regular early, mid-season or late droughts "re the usual phenomena of the 
region. The project site in gener"l has N-W slope of about 5 %. The fUnofffrom the 
entire catchment of one f"nner's field accnmulates at extreme lowest area forming a 
'Khadin' system. Entire runoff occurs in the form of overland flow c"using sheet 
erosioll in the upperreaches. 

\ 
SOIL AND VEGETATION 

Soils ill the project area are mainly sand to loamy sand with depth varying 
from 30-50 em. In the low lying area, soils are sandy loam to loam and depth varies 
from 60 to 100 cm. Soil crusting is the major problem during kharif season which 
hampers proper seed germination of the major crops and grasses. Fertility status of 
soil under different fanning systems is presented in table 5. Common perennial 
natural vegetation of the area comprises of Zi=)phus I1wlllIIuiaria, Sa/m<inra 
aieaides, Prosopis cineraria, ,·kada tortilis 3nd Capparis decidua. The dominant 
se"sonal ground flora comprises of C)perus sp., Cenehru.\' bif/orus, CIV/niaria sp. 
and Trihu/us terrestris. 

TableS: Soil fertility under various systems in the project area. 

§.vstems O.C_(%) Av.K (K!!ha") 
::ijlvi-Dasture 0.156 324 
Pasture 0.131 331 
~gri-horticulture 0.600 336 
i\rable f"nning 0.073 238 
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RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENTAL ACTIVIT~ES 

Field studies for development, refinement and demonstration of technology 
for biomass production and rehabilitation of degraded arid lands were conducted 
during 1994 to 1999. Different integrated farming systems viz. Silvi-pasture, Agri
horticulture, Energy and Economic plantation were developed for different soil and 
land use conditions and are discussed as under. 

PASTURE AND SILVI-PASTURE SYSTEMS 

Since livestock husbandry occupies the most important place in the economy 
of the arid region and frequent droughts result in loss of livestock owing to the 
shortage of fodder sources. Nutritious, balanced and adequate feeding of ani rna Is is a 
major limiting factor in realising increased livestock production. Grasses are ideally 
suited for the desert eco-system. They not only provide a permanent source offorage' 
which is so important for animal husbandry, but also help to conserve the S(lil from 
the ever increasing hazard of wind erosion. The importance of gr~sses to this region, 
therefore, can not be over emphasized. Therefore pasture was established in the 
project area from the point of view of continuous supply of quality fodder (Fig. 2). lt 
is necessary that pasture programme is also strengthened by raising fodder tree and 
shrub species. Introduction of suitable tree species will not only provide nutritionally 
better quality fodder during the lean period, but will also be useful in nitrog~n build 
up in the soil and serve as shade tree for grazing animals. In addition, fodder trees and 
shrubs will ameliorate the micro-climate conditions and thereby improve COndition 
for better regeneration of grasses. Silvi-pasture system was established during kharif 
season ofl995 and 1 ')')') at different fanner's fields. 

Pasture Establishment Technology 

The technology for pasture establishment consists of cleaning the area from 
the unwanted plants by proper soil working, followed by sowing ofCellchrlls ciliaris 
grass (strain 358) immediately after first effective shower by mixing moist sandy soil 
three to four times the volume of seed. The mixture of soil and seed were drilled 
uniformly behind cultivater in lines 50 em apart in 8 to 10 cm deep furrows at a depth 
of not more than 2-3 em under the soil. Pelleted seed sowing is also practical. These 
are prepared by mixing_seeds of grass, cow dung, clay and sand in proportion (by 
volume) 1: 1:3: 1 using sufficient quantity of water for preparing round pellet~ (of the 
size of about 0.5 em diameter). The pellets containing 2 to 3 spikelets are dried and 
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Fig.2 CellclJrlls ciliaris pastu re raised on the wasteland 

Fig.3: Enel~gy plantation I~aised on ,vaste calcareous land 
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stored. The pellets are sown in lines 50 cm apart and placed 1-2 cm deep below the 
soil surface. Sowing operations are carried out immediately after first effective 
monsoon rain and also a cupleof days before expected rains. 

~ 

The programme ofSilvi-pasture establishment was imdertaken in about 50 
hactare area in five years period. Observation of growth parameters of Cellchrus 
ciliaris recorded during different years are presented in table 6: 

Table 6: 'Performance of Ceflchrus ciliaris grass 

Year Height Spike Plant Basal Canopy Seed Dry fodder 
(em) length population diameter diameter weight yeild 

(em) (000 h,") (em) (em) kgha" kgh.' 

1995 80.5 10.1 43.8 18.7 27.7 90.6 1228.1 
1996 83.7 11.0 106.3 14.1 23.9 106.3 1509.4 
1997 101.3 10.7 117.2 19.2 29.8 92.2 2695.4 
1998 82.6 10.0 84.1 18.2 28.0 86.0 1290.7 
1999 88.9 9.8 96.3 \ 19.9 31.3 81.0 1495.4 . 

The degraded lands rehabilitated through pasture establishment and 
managed properly are potential source of nutritious forage for livestock and good 
source of grass seed production. This gave net return of Rs. 4964 ha" as per 
economics ofthe model on Silvi-pasture (Annexure I). 

The fodder tree species such as Prosopis cineraria, Colophospermum 
mopane. Hardwickia binata and Zi::yphliS rotlllldifolia were successfully established 
in pasture land, at 20 m. row to row distance and 5 m. tree to tree distance. 

ENERGY PLANTATION 

The tree plantation constitutes a basic national resource of vital economic 
importance. The immense protective and ameliorative role conferred on the 
environment by trees needs no emphasis. While the area under trees is shrinking and 
getting decimated at an alarming rate, the demand for timber, fuel wood and varions 
other forest produce is increasing and the gap between demand and supply is 
widening. The energy crises arising out of diminishing snpply and high cost of fossil 
fuels has created additional demand offirewood as energy source. Various industries 
depend upon trees for their raw materials. So unless the forest wealth is carefully 
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maintained, properly developed and effective measures taken, we may soon face an 
energy cnsls. 

With the objective to make the fam1er self-sufficient for his requirements of 
fuel, fodder and timber etc. Some tree seedlings of Acacia lorti/is, Acacia lIilotica, 
Alhi:~ia lehheck, Dalbergia sisson and Tecomel/a lIndHlata were planted on 
wasteland or marginal lands in soils having a calcareous layer (murrum) near the 
surface (depth 10-20 em) (Fig. 3). At such sites, round pit, (60 x 60 em) al 5 x 5 m 
spacing were dug manually. With the onset of monsoon 450 seedlings of above five 
species (30 seedlings of each 'pecies) in three replication were planted in .Iuly 1995 

Table 7: Performance of different tree seedlings 

. 
Tree Species 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 Mean 

.~cll("ia lorlili" 
Height (em) 59.7 115.6 146.9 194.6 224.3 14~.2 

Canopy (em) 14.8 38.9 115.2 134.4 141.3 88.9 
Acacia lli/nlico 
Height (em) 48.2 103.3 154.7 187.2 205.6 139.8 
Canopy (cm) 13.5 35.7 116.2 136.4 135.6 87.5 
A/bi~::.i{/ [,,"heck 
Heighl (em) 40.8 90.0 110.6 147.0 167.4 111.1 
Canopy (em) 7.9 20.1 53.3 61.5 66.4 41.8 
Dalhergia Sissoo 
Height (cm) 34.3 69.8 87.1 130.3 147.2 93.7 
Canopy (cm) 6.9 24.3 52.6 65.7 70.7 44.0 
Tecnm"l/a ul1dlllala 
Heigth (cm) 38.0 M.8 91.1 116.0 126.8 87.5 
Canopy (cm) 13.2 22.7 70.2 79.8 81.6 53.5 

The five years growth data after planting showed maximum height and 
canopy of Acacia lorlilis seedling followed by Acacia l1i/()lica. Both A. 1(Jl"lilis and A. 
IIi lotica performed better than other species (Tab Ie 7). 

In the year 1998,240 plants of Acucia senegal with different soil profile 
treatments were successfully established in area having shallow soils. Perfonnance 
of plants in terms of height and survival was recorded and is presented in table 8. 
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Table 8: Survival and height of A. senegal under different treatments. 
I' 

Treatments 1998 1999 

/ Height Survival I Height Survival I 
(em) % (em~ % 

- --' 
T,- Pit having murrulIl 27.0 - 80 38.9 80 
T,- ht hnving I ,loamy 28.5 80 42.5 80 

sand +1'~ mUrrU111 

T,- Pit having loamy sanu 29.6 81 46.3 81 

T,- Pit having loamy sand 33.6 80 53.-1 RO 

+FYM(5kg) 

It has been Cound that plants grown in pits having loamy sand soil and manure 
treatment attained the maximum height (53.4 cm) in 12 months period. 

At an other site during 1999. tree seedlings of three species of ,~/bi~~/({ 
lehhed. Albi~~ia (llI/ara and A~adira('''ra illdica "ere planted by giving fo[tnightly 
irrigation ( 15 litres) with rain hOI;\'ested water. During the first year of estahl ishment 
of these tree species the maximum height was attained in Alhi==ia lcMeek ( 154.2 
em), 

Termite damage was observed in plantation from time to time. Specially in 
the western Rajasthan due to poor soil fertility, deficient soil moisture and other 
environmental causes, termite infestation to plantation is severe and some times total 
loss of plantation has been observed. The infestation is observed on root, stem and 
bark of the plant. Chlorphyriphos 20 EC was used for control of tennites on 
plantation. . 

AGRI-HORTICULTURE 

r Horticulture plays a significant role in wasteland developnlent, 
because fruit crops once established become a peJ111anent source of 
income and impart stability to agriculture especially in 
arid and semi-arid regions. 

In addition to bearing fruits, some plants which need pruning provide 
additional income through fuel wood and fodder. 

, Fruit trees are efficient in resource conservation and utilisation, 

to 



Most potential fruit crop for arrd region is ber (Zi=;phus maur;tiana). It is a 
quite hardy and can withstand drought, salinity and saline irrigation water. It requires 
only a few irrigations for establishment. Therefore, plants of grafted ber were planted 
in 1995 at three sites at 10 x 5 m and 10 xl 0 m spacing. At one site in 1995, the soil of 
the planting pit waS treated with a polymer Jalshakti (50 g), FYM (S'kg), composite 
material (bentonite -f guargum 50 g) and mulch. Jalshakti and composite material 
were applied near root zone of plants. Weeding, irrigation, pruning and protection 
were given' to plantation from time to time. Height variations in ber plants under 
different treatments during 1995 to 1998 were recorded (Table 9). 

Table 9: Performance of Zizyplllls mauritiana (ber) under different treatments. 

Treatments Height (em) Mean 
1995 1996 1997 1998 

lalshakti (JS) 49.2 71.S 85.9 92.8 74.9 
FYM 34.9 70.2 76.1 85.3 66.6 
Composite material (CM) 45.4 68.0 72.8 81.4 66.9 
Mulch (M) 51.1, 7Ll 7K4 86,9 72.0 
FYM+JS 40.6 85.S 91.6 99.6 79.4 
M+JS 55.3 74.4 95.4 99.6 SI.2 
FYM + Composite material 43.4 74.5 88.5 97.0 75.9 
M + Composite material 52.4 68.6 90.9 97.7 77.4 
FYM+M 50.4 77.9 84.4 91.0 75.9 
Control 43.0 66.7 67.2 73.5 62.6 

Ber plants attained greater height (99.6 em) when treated with Jalshakti and 
either FYM or mulch. 

In the agri-horticulture system, improved varieties of Mung bean (S-8), Moth 
bean (Maru moth and RMO-40) and clusterbean (Maru guar) were grown in between 
the ber with about 40-50% increase ill yield over local varieties. Beside the grain 
yield from crops, the system provided the overall net return of Rs. 20,000 ha" 
(Annexure II). 

During the year 1997, 800 plants of grafted Aonla were planted at eight 
different sites on farmers field. This plant has a vast scope of growing on wastelands. 
It is the richest and cheapest source of vitamin C among fruits. This plant has capacity 
to tolerate high level of salinity in soil as well as in water. It starts fruiting after three 
years and has potential to produce about 100- J 50 kg of fruit plant". These plants 
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\\ ere pl~ntcd al J 0 ,\ :; 111 spacing with forin igh~ly irrigation from rain harvested 
\H11er 

UNCONVDITIONAL ECONOMIC CROPS 

Some of the unconycntiollal crops like ~enna (CDss;o (//1glls/;/i,!;u) and 
",!chandi (LUlt'.I(}I1;U ,,1""1 II ere introduced in the area with the objectiYes of efficient 
ut iJ ",11101] of re,()urces and the i mprm ement oj' econom ic cond ilion 0 rthe fan)ler. 

Senna 

Senna i, I'crenni<ll cr"p '1I1d stanu, for 5-7 years. This pbnt is well kn,)\\'J1 for 
Ih medlcin,d 1'101'",1Ic, <lnd i, highl, droll!!hl r<:sist3nl. CI ergreen shrllh (Fig.~). The 
1'1<1111 call thril e on a II ide range Oi"1I ell drained sandy soils to heavy clays illUudin!! 
eyen coal',e gr'Jlclly s"ils. DCCi) ,and (deplh more than one l11etcr) and san<j d"ne~ 
hal e been [o"nd he,1 li)r liS long tap root de\'clopl11ent and gOlld branching. Before 
so\\ ing. lhe '->I..lil :-.hould bl.:' 111Qde free fn)11l \\ eed~, Seed rate of ~-l 0 kg ha- ' hus been 
found "dcq,wtc Iflr gill'.! I'hlllt population. The I'est lime of sowing is during IS'" July 
to last \\ eel... oL\ugu~l. T he ~(l\\ ing CUll he done 1.1130 x JO cm spacing al a depth of2~ 
J cm. It call also b~ bro,\dc",ted li)llo\\eu by harl\)\\ing. The I~a\es are the main 
economic part "("plant. The cutting ,hould be done \\hell the lea\cs conlain hi~h 
sennocidcs, This stag~ COI11~~ aller 110\\ ering whenleave~ b~come bluish green. F(~lf 
cuttings can be done in a yem. After cutting the twigs arc spread in sunlight for 1-2 
days to reduce the moisture content. Thereafter heap ol'one meter height is made. It is 
turned upside down after c\ ery 2 days untt! the leaves become brittle but remain 
green because green colollr fdche, good price in market. After drying leaves are 
~l: pal'<l r~a' rl'oll1 n\~ r\\ Ig ll)' so r1' e)t;!d n ilg, 

The crop which is grown Illr quality seeds should be harvested after tlje pods 
are matured. The mature dark brown pods are collected and seed C3n be thresl,cd out 
easily by rubbing the pods. 

About 800-1 (Jon kg ha" dry leaves can be obtained in one year. Seed yield of 
400-450 kg 11,," can be obtained from a crop grown for seed. 

I n terms of economics this crop is highly remunerative :mc! the eaming can be 
between Rs. I (J,OOO to J 3,000 ha" year' without the use of cosily inputs like "ater. 
fertiJi7er and pesticides etc. 
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Senna leaves arc used in preparing drugs in Unani, Ayurvedic· illld Allopathic 
systems against constipation. The trials conducted at Kalyanpur·froll1 1996-1999 
have shown \ ery encournging results on leave and seed production (Tahle 10). 

Table 10: Dry leaves and seeds production ofScnna. 

Years Production (Kg ha") 
Dr~' Leaves Seed 

1996 143.3 87.5 
1997 5}0.O 290.0 
1998 512.5 407.5 
1999 495.0 327.5 , 

Merm 420.2 27R.1 

I\lehandi 

In Rajasthan l\khandi has been in cultivation for centuries partIcularly at 
SOJat ill I'ali district the lllilill production celltre. It has assumed. importance as an 
ill1portnI1t export itCI11 to the ~ollntrjes ofmiddlc east in addition to the we')t incluuing 
U.K.undU.S.A. 

Perennial plant of Mehandi stands for 15-20 years. In general. it is grown on 
soib of widely vnriahle texture varying from sand 10 clay loam. However, il grows 
hetter in :,oils having medium to l110uemtdy fine texture ranging from ,,)Hndy loam to 
clay loam with better moisture retention in suh soil. It tolerate little alkalinity ill soil. 
Propagati(lI1'is done byseeds and cutting. Propagation by seed is common. Seeds are 
sown in nursery beds and then transplnnted. Seeds are first soaked in water for few 
days for sprouting (with frequent clwnge ill water) and then sown in seed beds during 
March-April. About 4-5 kg seeds are required to cover an nrea of one hectare. In the 
month of July-August when seedlings are of 45 to 60 cm helght, transplantation of 
se,edlillgs is done in the fields after cutting out the superllous roots and shoots. Plant 
spacing may vary from 15 to 30 cm. The field is occasionally hoed and weeded. Once 
estahlished, these planis continue to grow, flourish and yield successive crops of 
leaves for severn I years. Traditionally no iJTigation no ferti lizer or even no manure is 
given to this crop in this region. The crop survives even during severe drought 
conditions. 

From second year onwards the crop is hnrvested regularly by cutting the 
twigs twice in a year. One cutting is done in March-April while the other is done in 
November-Decemher. The harvest of November-December alone accounts for 60-
gO percent onhe total annual yield. 
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Fig.4: A flo\vering senna crop on the waste land 

Fig.S: Plantation of Mehandi crop at farmel'"'s field 
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The plants are cut close to the ground. The cut twigs are dried in shade and 
lea yes separated by simple beating on ground. The'yield of dry leaves during first 2-3 
yeaTs may be low varying from 200" to SOO kg ha·'. It may increase later to 1000 to 
2000 kgha '. . 

Cost of initial' plantation comes to about Rs. 4000-4500 ha '. Weeding and 
hoeing operations may cost annually around Rs. 1000 to 1250 ha '. Harvesting 
inclusive of two cuttings may annually cost Rs.lOOO to 2000 ha

o

' depending on the 
crop growth. Thus the total co~t of cultivation of Mehandi comes about Rs. 6000 to 
7750 ha" with averclge dry leave production orabout 500 kg ha"; sold at the rate of 
Rs.J5 kg " an income ofRs. 17500 ha' can be obtained. The profit Rs.17500-7500 = 

Rs. 10000 ha' from second year onwards is raised to 15000 ha", because there will no 
expenditllre on plantation from second yearonwards. 

With high returns commercial cultivation of Meh<lndi is a1tracting the 
a1tention of more and more I:~rmers every year and covering more and more 
cult ivable area from croplands. 

It is a hardy shrub and can with stand adverse climate conditions. Its 
plantations can also act as anti-erosion measure on slopping lands. Therefore. there is 
an immense scope of plantation mehandi on, degraded wastelands (fig. 5). The 
results of the studies from 1996-1999 presented in table I I show high dry matter 
production in shallow soils (depth 30cm) ofKalyanpur in Bamlerdistrict. 

Table II: Dr}" leaves production ofMehandi at different soil depth. 

Soil depth Dry lea\'es production (kg ha") Mean 
(crn) 1996 1997 1998 . 1999 

0 73.0 275.0 174.0 
30 i 11.3 481.3 377.5 35S.5 332.15 
100 99.5 343.S 221.65 

ARABLE CROPPING 

The production of crops occupies the foremost place in arid agriculture. The 
techniques of growing crops successfully by utilising the potentialities of soil and 
climate to the best advantage is, therefore of prime importance to e\'ery- [almer. 
Suitable dryland crops and their varieties which match the rainfall pattern of the 
region and efficiently use the rainfall and stored soil moisture like pearlmillet (H HB-
60, HHB-67). mung bean (5-8. K-S5 I). moth bean (Marumoth. RMO-40) and 
c1usterbean (Marwwar and RGC 936)have been identified. 
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During thl' kharif seasons impro"ed varieties of different crops wt:re grown in 
areas having relatively less problem of soil degradation. During rabi, crops were 
grown in the low-lying area on conserved soilllloisture. Fanners in the area grow 
local varieties of crops which yields very low. Seeds of improved varieties of 
different crops were given to farmers and trials were conducted on tlleir fields. The 
perfonn;mce of these crops is presented in Table 12: 

Table 12: Performance of improved varieties of different crops 
Yield (kg ha . ) 

Crop 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 
Grain Straw I Grain Straw Grain SriYm' Grain Straw I Grain SIUIII' 

Kharif 
IIl.'f,lerhellll 

~CG ~~7 547 
Na\'in 4X} 6.J5 
~1arl1_guar 57-1 R9! 1003 1719 10]5 1953 67X 156X 511 I.JOe 
~GC 9]6 530 1453 
fLuenJ 43~ 478 nx 1550 830 1700 538 13~~ 413 123X 
lImr/.: bean 
~-X 1~~9 397X ]")():' 3-PS 561 29X9 55.3 2~l)2 

k-S51 SX7 300(, 
Ll)C,\\ 954 3.)90 763 3035 3.J.J 22X\ 29-\ 2-W6 
1101" beall 

1\1aru IX3 12X~ ·184 1516 753 199X 26() 13~0 197 1075 
Moth 
8_rvI'O-.JO 263 13~4 

Lt)(:<li 133 1273 ~13 1225 6(13 IKOO 219 <)25 t (,9 964 

P('llrlmillel 
IIlI3-MJ 97X 5565 7.10 5072 
lHB-67 690 5000 
_ocal 54~ 3:-156 531 JX~4 

\'c\am£' 

RT-.j6 I I 67XI 7735 eXX I 4]55 I 
_ocal L -156 4781 23 I I 3763 I 

Grollluiflllf 

95-\ 2554 I I 
Rabi 

,;rllllf 
rreatnl~111 

i"' P" 759 Ii 70 

t'"P, " XIX 1297 
[CI, r ~S6 I ~, .. 

.)--' 

1\'1\, 955 1.J~5 
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Pearlmillet 

Pearlmillet (baj/'o) is one of the most important millet crops of the region as 
evidenrfrom cropping pattern in district Barme,r. It is grown in 10.65 lakh 11a area in 
Banner. Beside the grain plant stalks are used to feed cattle or used for thatching 
purpose. Fanners grow local variety which yield low. Impro\:ed varieties HHB-60 
and HHB-67 of pearl millet ar_e short dumtion varieties and mature in 65-70 days. 
These varieties tolei'ate the drought and produce higher yields than local variely (Fig. 
6). Therefore fanners oftllis region preter both the varieties. 

Clusterbean 

The farmers in the area gruw local \"ariety of guar which yields very low. 
During 1995. three varieties of guar namely RCG. NaVIn and maru guar were takcn 
in about 5 ha area and yields were compared with local variety. All three varieties 
gave Illgher yield than the local variety. Amongst the improved varieties. marll gllar 
yielded highest followed by Na\'in and RCG. Maru gllar produced 32% more yield as 
compared to local variety. Looking to the performance of maruguar. seeds of this 
\ ariety were distributed to diffel-ent fanners ti"llm 1996 Oil wards tor growing in their 
tields. RGC 936 variety o(clus!cr bean was al,o tried during 1999 which produced at 
par with maruguar. 

Mung bean 

Mllngbean 5-8 variety gave 52%, 58%. 63'~·;, and 8W"o higher yield as 
compared to the local variety during J 996 to 1999 respectively. The S-8 variety of 
1l111ngbean was much liked by the farmers of the area (Fig. 7) because on 'Ill <lverage it 
gave 50-60~'o higher yield 111211 the loea I variety, 

!\loth bean 

Improved variety of moth (maru moth) was grown from 1995 to 1999. A 
comparison ofmaru moth with loca I variety showed bigger and bold grain ano higher 
yields of marumoth variety as compared to local one. R MO-.tO \"ariety of moth bean 
tried during 1999 was also liked by the fanners becalbc it tolerates the drought 
conditions 31ll1l11atllre early in 61-65 days only. Yield ofl\1arllllloth ranged tiu1l1 I X3 
to 753 kg h<1·'. 
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Sesame 

During 1997 and 1998 sesame variety RT-46 was grown in the area. It 
performed very well and yielded 678 kg ha' in 1997, but its yield was less 288 kg ha" 
in 1998 due to drought conditions. Its over all perfomlance was, however, better 
than the local variety. 

Groundnut 

This crop was introduced in Kalyanpur area for the first time in 1995. In low 
lying area where runoff water either does not accumuIJte or recedes early, there is 
generally sufficient profile moisture to meet the crop water requirement. In order to 
make efTective use of this profile moisture. possibility of raising grounJnut crop was 
explored and results were quite encouraging with grain yielJ as much as 954 kg ha '. 

Gram 

In the low lying areas where water accumulates during rainy season and 
remain standing it is not possible to raise a kharif crop. After the standing water 
subsides the farmers grow mustard and gram crops during the rabi season with the 
objective to utilize conserved moisture. A field trail was conducted in rabi season of 
1995 in replicated randomiLed block design using two levels of nitrogen (0 and 10 kg 
ha ') in combination with phosphorus ( 0 and 30 kg pp, ha·'). The fertilizers were 
applied before sowing. Higher yields of grain and straw of gram were attained with 
the application of30 kg PD, ]1a" over control. The yield, in control were of the order 
of 759 kg ha" grain and 1170 kg. ha' in straw. ApplicatioI, of 10 kg N ha' in 
combination with 30 kg PD, ha' increased the grain and straw yields by 25% and 
23% respectively over control. 

WATER HARVES1.:ING 

About 90-95% area of Barmer district depends upon monsoon rain for crop, 
vegetation and plant production. Average annual rainfall in this region is low (250 
mm) and highly erratic in distribution. Uncertainty in occurrence of rainfall leads to 
low yields and frequent crop failures. Under these circumstances water harvesting 
attains prime importance. Water harvesting can be broadly cla;sified in two 
categories: 

(i) In-situ water conservation 

The in-situ methods of water conservation during kharif season have been 
found to be successful forthe field crops as well as the orchard. About 300 ber plants 
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Fig.6: Improved Peulmillet crop at Farme'·'s field in Kalyanpur 

Fig.7: Mung S-8 varielty at farmer's field in KalyanlJUr 





were established by using micro'-catchment of water harvesting at the spacing of lOx 
5 m', for establishment of ber plants, water harvesting system of circular and 
elliptical catchment (area, 7,07 sq, m) were desigl1ed with used sand filled polythene 
bags, stone waste, marble waste and newspaper, as lining material to induce runuff, 
The growth of plants was found to be higher with water harvesting in comparison to 
the field plantation, The height of plants WaS higher by 333%, 25,0%, 25,0% and 
8.3% in SWlle, marble, newspaper and polythene lining as compared to unlined 
contnN-The"height,of plapfs in the unlined control was higher by 26.3% th~tn the 
nonml field plantation (Table 13), The soi I temperature at peak hours ( 13.30 hr) at 
surface and at 10 em depth WaS 1-2T less in the catchment than that in the field out 
side the catchment 

Table 13: Effect of various watcr harvcsting treatments on growth parameters 
ofbcr plants 

Treatments % increase over field plants 
Height GranchNo. Leafarea (cm') 

ield plants - - -

ontrol (unlimltcd) 263 100.0 29,9 
r.:;tone Imed 68,4 2.f2,~ 377'(, 
~arble lined 57,9 71.4 86.2 
~ewspaper lined 

, 
57,9 100,0 67,8 , 

polythene 36,8 92.?l 39,6 

Bunding and vegetative barriers 

Bunding and vegetative barriers of Lasilll'lls SilldiclIS, SachnlllJ Illllllja and 
Cassia (lllgllstitiJ/ia were established at a horizontal interval of 3D m and pearlmillet 
crop were sown on farmers field during 1998. The cumulative rainfall at the time of 
sowing was 105,0 111m ;lfter which no significant rainfall was received, Moisture 
observations in 60 cm profile were taken at 15 days' interval after sowing. The 
moisture data revealed 36,5%, 72.0% and 54,2% higher moisture storage as 
compared to control (36,9 nun/60 cm) in C,allgllstijofia, L Silldiclis and S lllllllja 
respectively. The unilormity coefficient of moisture distribution in the plot size of 
125 x 30 m was 91.9, 99,0 and 94.4% in C. allgllstijiJ/ia, L SilldicllS and S lllJlllja 
respectively. On the average the yield of pearlmillet was 39, I % higher than the 
control (4,6 q ha·'). 

In another trialbunding and vegetative barrier of Cellch/'lls ciliaris were tried 
and were lound very effective in intercepting runoff and improving profile moisture 
storage in cultivated field ilaving 1-2 percent slope with 40 percent increase in yield 
of mung bean and moth ben! I (Fig, il), 
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(ii) Ex-situ water harvesting 

In the view ofsc<lrcity of water, it W<lS proposed to construct waler harvesting 
ponds (Tankas) of 50 mJ capacity at different locations in fanners tield. It was 
envisaged that the water stored through these structures wi II be used tOJaise different 
plantations (Fig. 9). After initial survey 12 such water harvesting ponds of SO Ill' 

capacity were constructed in the farmer's tields at potential water harvesting 
locations. To ensure famlers participation in the developmental.process and as a parl 
of agreement, famlers contrihuted 40% orthe cost of construction of tanka in terms 
oflabour and l11aterials. With the onset ofl11onsoon all these tankas were full to theIr 
capacity thereby created a reliable source of water for plants, human and livestock. 
With the ensured availability of water li'om these tanbs energy and econ~mic 
plantations, fodder trees, Bel', Anal' and Aonla orchard were developed at different 
locations. To preycnt entry of silt in tankas through tlowing water different type of 
silt traps were constructed at inlets. Observations on traditional and il1lproved silt 
traps shO\\ cd illlpro\'ed' silt traps to be ll10re effective in controlling silt over 
traditIOnal type of silt traps. 

The baffle type silt trap with a collection area of 5625 Clil' reduced the 
slIspcl1lkd silt load of surface runoff by I A gl' for J rainfall event of S(d! 111111 

\\ hercas t(lr the same event, the cOI1\'entional pit type trap with an equal collection 
area collecled silt load at the rale 01'0.74 121". For the rainfall event of 2·t() mm the 
values were 5.5 gr' and 3.75' gr' for baftle~and pit type traps respectively. Although 
for high flows the quantum of silt reduction was less in both sill traps, the bame type 
collected X9.1 % more silt than pit type. 

HYDROLOGICAL MODELLING 

In the project arca systell1 of localized ground water recharge, with a perched 
ground water table was studied. The top surface (0-30 em) soil of the area is sandy
gravelly with high hydraulic conductivity (K. = '2.6 m day'), lIowever. below the 
surface, the soil is very compact and clayey (K,= 0.5 mda/). While, the surface soil 
is very conducive to surface run-otT generation, the subsurface restricting layer 
causes the water to remain stagnant for 6-7 months, The tirst aquiclude in the study 
area was t'lUlld to be at 29.13 III deep frulll the surface. Hence, the subsurface strata, 
because of high tillable porosity pennits formation of a perched water table, with 
sutlicicnl storage to supply the year round water. The aquifer transmissivity (T) was 
e5tabl ished as 4.561 111' day'. The arriva I rate of water (V.) ti'om recharge basin at 
water table was 0.2m day' The tluctuatiun of water table due to the varying equation 
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Fig.8: Bunding and vegetative barrier of Cellc/trus ciliaris 

Fig.9: Improve multi purpose tanl<a and plantation raised with 
harvested \vater 
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was used to predict the rise and fall of ground water mound under the recharge basin. 

h, H = V, t!4f IF[(W/2+x)n, (Ll2:\-y)n] 
+F[(W!2+x)n. (l.:!2-y)n] 
+F(W!2-x)n, (Ll2+y)n] 
+F(W!2-x)n. (L!2-y)nJ: 

Where, h, is the height of water table above impermeable layer at time t, H is 
the original height of water table, t is the time since start of recharge, n is the aquifer 
parameter, and F is the aquifer function and depends on the geometry of the recharge 
basin. The observed and estimated values of water table show that the fluctuation of 
water table due to recharge has close prediction. This equation can be applied to 
evaluate the suitability of certain aquifers (with knowJl aquifer parameter n) for 
recharge and to determine the best layout of inti ltration basin. 

Surfac~ and subsurface hydrological phenomena 

Studies were conducted on the predictability of Green and Ampt's infiltration 
equation on the basis of soil physical characteristics of seven catchments of varying 
area. Five rainfall events ITI,ainly contributed to the corresponding water harvesting 
ponds. The runoff collected in the ponds was recorded for each event of rainfall. The 
Green and Ampt's equation for uJlsteady rainfall intensities was applied to each 
catchment condition for the estimation of rainfall excess converted to surface runoff. 
The data revealed that prediction of runoff was quite satisfactory (Table 14). 

The ground water recharge studies showed that the size of recharging mound 
was 29.44 m following the heavy rainfall (86.0 mm) of June 10,1998. The mound 
subsequently subsided and finally levelled of at 10.63 m, thereby caltsing an 
effective recharge of 1.45 m from a total seasonal (June-October) rainfall equal to 
228.0mm. 
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NURSERY RAISING AT FARMERS FIELD 
> 

A nursery \vas raised at,farmers field with 5000 plants oftour species Acacia 
sL'lIegal. Tecomel/a lIndilla/a. Colophosperl1lll111 mopan!' "nd Hwdll'ickia bina/a. 
The seedlings of four species :l'e1e gi vell four lre"lrnents of light exposure with the 
help of nylon net of different porosities .. These seedlings were raiseu unuer shades of 
net. Observation on the effect of shide on the growth of seedlings of three months of 
age was recorded (Table 15). 

Table 15: Effect of shade on the growth of seedlings. 

~Iant species! Plantheight(cm) No. of leaves 
Shade% 75% 50% 2S'Yo Control 75% 5U% 25% Contro 
.Jracia selleg({1 10,2 L'-i 13,J n (, 7 (, 4 

(o/()p!lospeJ·'Jlllll1 16,2 1~,6 14.2 11.3 7 X 7 5 
I/Ivpunc 

'{illr.!wlckia J I. 1 J 4.-+ 12.() 9.5 4 4 4 2 
,il1l1fa 

Tecome/ill IU,3 J 3,3 X.7 5.8 9 10 7 4 
mdll!ala 

The results oftbe studies showed that 50% light interception to be the best for 
growth of all tour species of nursery plants, All the shade treatments were found 
better over control (open without shade). Watering was given to the plants in shaue 
treatments with rain harvested water from tank as at an interval of3 to 5 days while in 
control (open without shade) daily watering was required for survival ufseedlings. 

The objective of this study was to conserve water by reducing 
evapotranspiration losses, to make tanners self-sufficient for his requirements ~f 
seedlings and also for income generation through sale of nursery seedlings. 



STABILIZATION OF SAND DUNES/HUI\I~IOCKS 

Blo'wing sand from nearby sand dunes/hummocks creat enonnous problems 
for agricultural lands. Tbe technique of sand dune stabilization bas been devcloped 
by sowing of grasses and senna (Sonamukhi) and transplanting of tree seedlings of 
Acacia torti/is, Acacia 11i/aticlI and Acacia senegal at the onset of monsoon. This 
system has heen found quite etTecti\'e in controlling sand drift. 

Senna is perennial crop and ,tands for 5-7 years. It is highly drought resistant. 
Deep sand (depth more than one meter) and sand dunes bave beelilound elTective fur 
its long lap root ue\ elopment allll good branching, Similarly gra"es are ideally 
suited for soil conserYLltion ilnd \vind erosion control. 

Trees plillltcd at lOx 5 m sp8cing in between senna LInd grasses st;:lbilized 
sand dunes/hununocks beside improving the environment and economy of the 
fanners. 

OTHER ACTIVITIES 

Organisation offield day 

In vie\v o[creating awareness alllong farming cOll111lunity regarding various 
develupment activities o'fthe project, a farmers training cum-field day was organised 
Oil 20" September 1997 at one ofthe beneficiary farmers field in Kalyanpur. Besides 
scientists about 300 fanners, school childrcn and others of nearby villages actively 
partiCipated in the programme. Visit of the farmers to the project site was arranged. 
FamlCrs were shown different systems i.e. agri-hortieulture, silvi-pasture, energy 
plantation and water harvesting (T,mkas) and cultivation of improved varieties of 
kharif crops. Fanners appreciated perfonnance of improved varieties of mung bean, 
moth bean and c1usterbean. Fanners showed keen interest in cultivation of mung 
bean S-g variety. Besides they were also shown the pbntation of some 
unconventional economic crops like Sonamukhi and Mehandi. Fanners showed 
keen interest in construction of water harvesting ponds (Tanka) at their tie Ids with the 
assistance ti'om NWDB. Famlers were also given training for grafting of budded her. 
Expert scientists of different discipline frum the institute attended the problems of 
the famlers and tried to solve them. On this occasion a quiz was organised lor school 
children to create awareness about different type of soils, their properties and 
behllV'\l\lr. 
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Training programmes organized: 

The following training programmes were organized at fanner's field during 
1999-2000. 

Integrated pest management 

Afforestation and nursery raising techniques 

Sand dune stabilization and wind erosion control 

Dryiand crop production ilnd nutrient management 

Soil and water conservation techniques 

Pasture and 5i lvi-pasture system 

Cultivation of unconventional crops 

I Iorticulture and processing 

MushruoI11 cultivation 

Animal husbandry and livestock management 

26.04. I 999 

25.05. I 999 

30.06. I 999 

30.07.1999 

07.0~.1999 

30.09.1999 

22.11.1 'l99 

21.11.1999 

14.01.2000 

29.02.2000 

Expert scientists of the institute uf dilTereni discipl ines imparted training to 

the fanners. Each training was organised at farmer's fields so that maximum fanners 

could be benefited by the programmes. In each trailling programme about 50 to 100 

f.mners ofKalyanpur and nearby villages actively participated. 

Distribution of seed and seedlings 

Seeds of improved varieties of crops viz. pearlmi Ilet. ll1ungbean, I11othbean, 

clusterbean. sesame_ groundnut etc. were distributed to ramlers in the villages. 

Farmers were also educated about the improved package of practices. Grass seeds 

and seed of some ecullomic crops like Sonamukbi and Mehandi were distributed. 

About 10000 plants of Acacia sellegal. A,·«cia torli/is. A::adif"({chhl i"dim. A/hi2::ia 

lehbed etc. were also distributed .to fanning community for ficid and boundary 

plantation. 



PUBLICATION 

F allowing research paper, popular articles and technical extension brollchers 
were published out ofthc studies conducted underthis project. These are: 

Research Papers 

Gupta, J.P., S.S. Rathore and RM. Shanna (1997). Technology for greening sandy 
wastelands The Kalyanpur experience. Paper presented on SymPosium in 
RAMOECOS organised by CAZRI, Jodhpur March 3-5, 1997. Pl)blished in 
Management of Arid Ecusystem. AS Faroda, N.L. Joshi. S. J«.athju and 
Amal Kar(Eds.) p. 499-504. 

Gupta, J.P., P.R. Ojasvi and R.K. Goyal (1997). Rehabilitation of degraded land in 
arid eco-system. Paper presented in National Symposium (1I1 Public 
Participation in Environmental Protection organised hy Deptl. of Zoology, 
J.N.V. Uni\'ersity, Jodhpur December 22-23. 1997. 

Ruthore, S.S. and J.P. Gupta (20(lI). TecIJilolugy approach for reh)bilitating 
degraded arid lands. Paper presented in Symposium on Impact "f Human 
Activities on Thar Desert Environment; organised by Arid Zone Research 
Association o,flndia. Jodhpur. February 15-17.2001. 

Popular Articles 

Rathore. S.S. and Gupta, J.P .• ( 1999). Shuska kshetro mein kharifki prarnu1<h faslo ki 
unnat kheti. Vishwa Krishi Sanchar 2 ( I): 3R-40. 

Gupta, J.P., A.P. Jnin. S.S. Rathore and R.K. Goyal (1999). Shuska kshretro mein 
samanvit snasadan prabandhan apanakar utpadakta badhaye. Vishwa Krishi 
Sanchar2(3):50-51 &R3. 

Rnthore. S.S. and J.P Gupta (2000). Guar va moth ndhik utpadan prodyogif::i Vishwa 
Krishi Sanchar 2 (11-12): 85. 

Technical extension brochures 

Rathare, S.S. andl.P. Gupta (2000). Charagah an(l van-charagah vikas. 

Rathore, S.S. and J.P. Gupta (2000). Guarparamparik phasalo ki kheti. 

Shanna, B.M and J.P. Gupta (2000). Khad avam urvarko ka upyog. 
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ShamlU, B.M, and J.P. Gupta (2000). Shilsya Vaniki. 
I 

Goyal, R.K. and J.P. Gupta(1000). Marusthal mein mrada va jal sanrakshan. 
/ . 

I 
Goyal, R.K., J.K. Lohia andJ.P. Gupta (2000). Bahu-udhesya unnattanka. 

Vyas, N .L., Arun Kumar and J.P. Gupta (1000). Muru kshrerro mein khumbi ki 
khetl. 



Economics Analysis of Silvi-pasture Model 

Expenditure ha-' 
I. P.asture establishment 

Field prep.lJration and grass seedings 

Three tractoropewt[ons (for rel11O\'al ofumvanted vegetatIOn. through soil 
workingano grass seeding) required 8 hours (~! Rs 100 }1(\. 

121abuurt:rs forcle,mingofureu and su\ving ufgra~s ~eed (~ Rs 44 uay I 

Input cost 
Gra<:ts seed 5 kg r~ Rs 150 hg I 

Fertili7cr (-10 kg N + 20 kg P,OJ 

Miscellalleuus 

,l\1aintenance and other recurring e,\penditurc 

Post planting culti\ atlOl1 once in sea~on. two tractor hour@:Rs. 100 hr-I. 
t\\/~ l<'lbourers 0_ Rs 441.by I 

Other reCl]rring expenditure 

Seed collection and forage han-est cost 

Seed collection cost (Average production 30 kg ha I) 15 labourers 
@Rs_44day' 
Grass harvesting cost (Average production 2500 kg ha' ) 10 lab 
@Rs_44day' 

II. Establishment offodder plant in pasture 

Dlggmgofpits, weeding. irrigation ~tc. required 20 labourers 
@Rs_44day' 
-Seedling 100@Rs_3plant' 
Fertilizer 

Harvest of forage and fueI5Iab@Rs.44day' 

Total Expenditure 

AlIlIexlire I 

750 

400 

100 

200 
XX 
70 

660 

440 

300 
100 

220 

Rs. 

800 

52H 

1250 

358 

1100 

880 

400 

220 

5536.00 



Returl1 ha·' 

Grass seed (30 kg ha·') sold «0 Rs. 150 kg' 
I 

Grass fodder(2500 kg ha 'J sold@Rs. 2 kg·· 

Green fodder li·om treeseedJing (5 kg from 
each tree) I 00 x ~ = 500 kg sold @ Rs. 2 kg·' 

Total Return 

4500 

5000 

lOon 

10500.00 

Net prolH: 10500-5536 = Rs. 4964 ha·' 



Allnexure II 

Economics Analysis of Agri-horticulture Model 

Expenditure ha-' 

I. EstahlishmentofBer orchard Rs. 

L8yout 2Iabollrers@Rs . .+4(!ai' 88 

Fencingcost 700 

Digging pib and planting cost etc, 151"bollrcrs (ti' Hs 44 day' MD 

Input cost 

Seedling( 100 no.) (i'J Rs. 7,ecdling' 
FYt\.londrolly 
Pond silt one tmlly 
Fertilizer 

700 
5()O 
300 
500 

Insecticide and pesticide 1.000 

Lubour for irrigation, \veeding. \vatch ward, picking offruit. pruning 
and other miscellaneous charges75 labourers @ Rs.44dai' 3300 

II Cultivation oferops (i\lung bean, i\loth bean, 
Clustcrbean) ha-' 

Two tractor operations for field preparation and sowing of 
crop required for 5 hours@Rs. 100 hour' 500 

20 labourers for sowing. weeding. harvesting of crops @ 
Rs. 4.+ dai' 880 

Input cust 

Khariflegume 15 kg (f,; Rs. 25 kg' 
Fertilizerand FYM 

Total Expenditure 

375 
500 

10000.00 



Fruit yield plant': 20 kg 
;rotal yield ha' ( 100 pjants): :2000 kg 
Total retums (!L: Rs. 10 kg' 

Crop production 
5 q ha ' sold (ii~ Rs. 2000 g-' 

limli Return 

Rs. 

20000 

10000 

30000 

l\'d profit: Ih.30000-Rs.IOOOO ~ Rs.20000 hu-' 




